Vasoconstrictor activities of some novel synthetic steroids in alcoholic solution.
Ethanolic solutions of 8 new, topically active, anti-inflammatory steroids and 1 standard (betamethasone 17-valerate) were assessed with a modified vascoconstrictor assay. Pallor was graded at 17 reading times for determination of complete blanching curves. The compounds were ranked by three methods: (1) summed % total possible score, (2) area under the blanching profile, and (3) square root transformation of sum of scores divided by number of volunteers, for statistical differentiation of the solutions. Conclusions on structure-vasoconstrictor activity relationships were that substitution or removal of 21 hydroxy provided compounds with a wide range of activity. Poor activity correlated with a hemisuccinate salt grouping at position 21, or the absence of 11beta-hydroxy.